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E q ua l i t y  Gu i dan c e  –  E qu a l i t i es  Ac t  2 01 0  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
 
What is the legal requirement? 
 
The Equality Act 2010 was implemented on October 1st 2010. The Act creates a new 
Public Sector Equality Duty. This means there is a General duty that local authorities must 
meet and specific duties which are designed to help meet them.  
 
NHDC, as a public authority must, in the exercise of its functions, give due regard to the 
need to:  
 

1. Eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct prohibited by 
the Act.  
 
2. Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic( 
these are identified in the ‘specific duty’ paragraph below) and those who do not (this can 
mean removing or minimising disadvantage; meeting people’s needs; taking account of 
disabilities; encouraging participation in public life). 
 
3. Foster good relations between those people who share a protected characteristic and 
those who do not (such as tackling prejudice and promoting understanding). 

 
To show due regard for advancing equalities involves:  
 

Removing or minimising disadvantages suffered by people due to their protected 

characteristics. 

Taking steps to meet the needs of people from protected groups where these are different 

from the needs of other people.  

Encouraging people from protected groups to participate in public life or in other activities 

where their participation is disproportionately low.  

 
The Specific Duty:  
 
The Specific Duty which underpins the General Duty includes assessing local authority 
activities in the exercise of their functions, such as proposals, policies and procedures, for 
impact on people in relation to the protected characteristics listed below.  
 
The new Specific Duty covers the following eight protected characteristics:  
 

Age Race 
Disability Religion or belief 
Gender reassignment Sex  
Pregnancy and Maternity Sexual orientation   

 

(The duty to have due regard to the need to eliminate discrimination also covers marriage 

and civil partnerships is in relation to employment issues only ),  

 

A public authority that is covered by the specific duties is required to publish sufficient 

information to demonstrate its compliance with the general equality duty across its 

functions. This must be done by 31st July 2012  and at least annually after that, from the 

first date of publication.  
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This information must include: 

Information on the effect that its policies and practices have had on people who share a 

relevant protected characteristic 

 
What is Equality Analysis?  

 
Equality analysis is a way of considering the effect of an organisation’s services on 
different groups that are protected from discrimination by the Equality Act.  By doing this 
analysis, NHDC need to consider if there are any unintended consequences for some 
groups and to consider if the policy/decision will be fully effective for all target groups.   
 
By law, NHDC must conduct equality analysis which: 

 Contains sufficient information to enable a public authority to show it has given 
due regard to the equality duty in its decision making. 

 Identifies methods for mitigating or avoiding adverse impact (either 
disproportionate disadvantage and unlawful discrimination). 

 
Failure to meet the duties may result in authorities being exposed to legal challenges. 
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Step by Step guide to undertaking Equality Analysis 
 
These principles apply to existing as well as new and proposed policies. 
In order to be most effective, equality analysis should start prior to policy development or at 
the early stages of a policy review, considering its possible effects well in advance of 
implementation.  
 
Outlined below is a suggested staged approach;.  

 

Identifying who is responsible for the equality analysis 

Establishing relevance to equality 

Scoping your equality analysis 

Analysing your equality information  

Monitoring and review 

Decision-making and publication  

1.0 Identifying who is responsible for the equality analysis 

The person identified to undertake the equality analysis should be the person with whom 

responsibility for evidencing need to change a policy or service decision rests, in this 

respect it is advisable that analysis should only be taken by council officers in their relevant 

policy/service areas. This will ensure that proper ownership of the analysis is maintained, 

that there is sufficient knowledge of the service itself, and any results of the analysis inform 

future service development and improvement 

 
2.0 Establishing relevance to equality 
 

The Equality Act 2010 guidance states that all policies must be analysed for their impact on 

equality, whether these are current and proposed policies or whether they are informal 

customs or practices. NHDC are responsible for making a wide range of decisions, 

including decisions about overarching policies and setting budgets, to day-to-day 

decisions, which affect specific individuals or specific groups. NHDC propose that the 

following areas are targeted for Equality Analysis:   

 

 Key decisions - i.e. those over £50,000.00 value or which have a considerable 
potential impact on the community and across the 'protected characteristics'. (NB. 
Contractual arrangements, such as contracts for energy, will be exempt from review 
as whilst they are of sufficient monetary value , the 'equality' impact on the 
community is nil).  

 Major budget implications -  i.e. efficiencies and investments such as those 
proposed within the corporate business planning process 

 Major service provision revision - i.e. restructure proposals, changes to working 
practices and especially those with greatest impact on external customers. 
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Relevant policies which may be subject to review may include: 

grant-making programmes 

budgetary decisions 

changes to service delivery (including withdrawal or reduction of services) 

and recruitment or pay policies 

 

Where it is clear from initial consideration that a policy will not have any effect on equality 

for any of the protected characteristics, no further analysis or action is necessary. There 

will be some policies which are not specifically relevant to equality e.g. a policy on when to 

check the temperature of fridges in a hospital. Some policies may be more difficult to judge 

and certainly, at the outset, advice should be sought from the corporate Policy team.  

 
This is particularly important, as if you decide that a policy is not relevant to 
equality, you will need to document this decision along with the reasons and the 
information that you used to reach this conclusion.  This evidence is subject to review  
by the Equality and Human Rights Commission and could be used as evidence in any 
challenge regarding decisions this Council has made 
 

A simple statement of  ‘no relevance to equality’ without any supporting information 
is not sufficient, nor is a statement that no information is available. 

 

The following questions may help in deciding whether a policy is relevant to equality (this is 

not an exhaustive list but intended to provide a steer when making decisions, particularly in 

the early stages of implementation):  

 

Does the policy affect service users, employees or the wider community, and therefore 

potentially have a significant effect in terms of equality? Remember that relevance of a 

policy will depend not only on the number of those affected but also by the significance 

of the effect on them.  

Is it a major policy change, significantly affecting how functions are delivered in terms of 

equality? 

Will it have a significant effect on how other organisations operate in terms of equality? (for 

example, a government strategy, an inspection or a grant). 

Does the policy relate to functions that previous engagement has identified as being 

important to particular ‘protected’ groups? 

Does or could the policy affect different protected groups differently? 

Does it relate to an area with known inequalities (for example, access to public transport for 

disabled people)? 

 

3.0 Conducting your equality analysis 

3.1   How do the aims of the policy relate to equality? 

To do this you will need to have a clear understanding of the policy/decision that is being 

developed or reviewed.  Consider:   

What is the purpose of the policy/decision? 

In what context will it operate? 

Who is it intended to benefit? 

What results are intended? 

 

At this early stage you can consider the potential effects, both negative and positive, on 

protected groups.   
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3.2  What aspects are relevant to equality? 

Consider which aspects of the policy are most relevant to equality. This will help you to 

focus your attention on the most important areas.  

3.3  What equality information is available?  

It is important that you have appropriate and reliable information about the different 

protected groups that the policy is likely to affect.  Of course, this will vary according to the 

nature of the policy being analysed but information gathered from service users should tell 

you who is using your services, what their experiences are and what their outcomes are. 

 

The following information may also be useful:  

Comparisons with similar policies in other departments or other authorities  

Analysis of enquiries, comments or complaints from the public  

Recommendations from inspections or internal audits  

Information about the local community, including Census and general demographics to 

establish the numbers of protected groups in your area.  

Results of engagement activities or surveys  

Information from protected groups and other agencies, such as equality organisations 

and voluntary or community organisations providing services to the public to help 

you understand the needs or experiences of different groups. 

3.4   What are the information gaps?  

 

If you do not have equality information about a particular policy or about some protected 

groups, consider whether you need to fill these information gaps by surveys or other 

engagement or stakeholder meetings. This may include, in the longer term, questions 

included in the District Wide or Citizens Panel surveys, for example, or by making use of 

community events to test agreement with a policy decision. 

3.5  Which groups could usefully be engaged? 

 

Depending on the policy that is being analysed, consider engaging with employees, service 

users and/or equality organisations. Recent engagement activities that have been 

undertaken for related policies or strategies may prove useful as a starting place.  See the 

EHRC guide on Engagement and the equality duty for further guidance.  

 

4.0 Analysing your equality information  

 

Local authorities should ask one simple question when delivering services to the public: 

What will happen, or not happen, if we do things a certain way? 

 

Remember that equality analysis is not simply about identifying and removing 

negative effects or discrimination – it is also an opportunity to identify ways to 

advance equality of opportunity and to foster good relations.  

 

4.1  Using your information to understand the effect on equality  

 

Once you have gathered all the relevant equality information together, you will be able to 

make a judgement about what the likely effect of the policy will be on equality.  
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Be wary of general conclusions – it is not acceptable to simply conclude that a policy will 

universally benefit all service users, and therefore the protected groups will automatically 

benefit, without having evidence to support that in any conclusion.  

 

Understanding the effect on equality will be easier for existing policies. For new policies, 

you will need to evaluate the proposal against all the information assembled and make a 

reasonable and informed judgement about whether the policy is likely to have positive or 

negative consequences for particular groups.  

 

The following questions and answers provide a check to determine whether you consider 

that your analysis is robust enough to rely on: 

 

• Is the purpose of the policy change/new policy clearly set out? 

 

Robust analysis will set out the reasons for the change; how this change can impact on 

equality groups, as well as whom it is intended to benefit; and the intended outcome. You 

should also consider how policies might relate to one another. This is because a series of 

changes to different or interrelated policies or services could have a severe and 

consolidated impact on particular equality groups.  

 

Has the analysis considered the available evidence? 

 
The assessment should use the most up-to-date and reliable information about the 

different groups the proposal is likely to affect. A lack of data is not a sufficient reason to 

conclude that there is no impact. 

 
• Have those likely to be affected by the policy been consulted and involved? 
 
Involvement and consultation are crucial to the equality analysis process and this will 

certainly be the case for larger policy discussions/decisions, such as that relating to 

housing provision, town centre enhancements etc, when it would be more than justified to 

seek the views of those most directly affected, i.e. disabled people.  

 
• Have potential positive and negative impacts been identified? 
 

It is not enough to state simply that a policy will affect everyone equally – it is rare that it 

would! There should be consideration of available evidence to see if particular equality 

groups are more likely to be affected than others are. Equal treatment does not always 

produce equal outcomes; sometimes authorities will have to take specific steps for 

particular groups to address an existing disadvantage or to meet differing needs. 

 
• What course of action does the analysis suggest I take? Is it 
justifiable? 
 
Your analysis should clearly identify the potential equality impacts, the decisions that you 
have arrived at and the reasons for this decision.  All must be documented and retained for 
subsequent review. 
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The following questions may be useful to understand the effect of the policy on service 

users:  

 

 Could the policy outcomes differ between protected groups?  

 What are the key findings of your engagement? 

 Is there different take-up of services by different groups? 

 Could the policy affect different groups disproportionately?  

 If there is a greater effect on one group and is that consistent with the policy aims?  

 Has the policy delivered practical benefits for protected groups? 

 Does the policy miss opportunities to advance equality and foster good relations, 

including, for example, participation in public life?  

 Could the policy disadvantage people from a particular group?  

 Could any part of the policy discriminate unlawfully?  

 Are there other policies that need to change to support the effectiveness of the 

policy under consideration? 

 

The findings of your analysis 

Having reviewed potential users, and what you know of our local population etc, there are 

four main steps that you can take with regard to any proposal you are making: 

 
No major change – The analysis demonstrates that the policy is robust and the 

evidence shows no potential for discrimination or adverse impact.  

Adjust the policy – This involves taking steps to remove barriers or to better promote 

equality. It can mean introducing measures to mitigate the potential effect.  

Continue the policy – This means adopting your proposals, despite any adverse effect 

or missed opportunities to advance equality, provided you have satisfied yourself 

that it does not unlawfully discriminate.  

Stop and remove the policy – If there are adverse effects that are not justified and 

cannot be mitigated, you will want to consider stopping the policy altogether. If a 

policy shows unlawful discrimination it must be removed or changed.  

 

Documenting your analysis 

Documenting your analysis is important to ensure that the general and specific duties are 
being met 
 

You may want to document some or all of the following areas. There is no legal 

requirement to put this information into one document, but for ease of reference and in 

order to establish a corporate standard, we request that it is put into a standard format 

to improve communication and transparency.  That information, collected on the 

template attached at the end of this report must contain the following; 

The person responsible for the policy 

The aims of the policy 

The key people that are involved, for example decision-makers, staff implementing it  

Relevance of the policy to the different arms of the duty and the different protected 

groups 

What equality information is available, including any evidence from your engagement? 

What information gaps exist? 

What engagement has been done regarding this policy, and the results of this? 
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What the actual or likely effect of the policy is, regarding the aims of the general 

equality duty and the protected groups? 

What steps you will take in response to the findings of your analysis?  

How you will review the actual effect of the policy after implementation? 

The timescale for implementation 

Sign off of the equality analysis - by a responsible officer for the service and the Head 

of Policy, Partnerships and Community Development 

As part of the internal governance arrangements, completed equality analysis will be 

quality checked by the Corporate Diversity Group. Part of the remit of this group is 

to monitor progress on the equality duty, including equality analysis.  

 
A template has been provided to ensure that uniform information is collected at Annex A. 
 

 

5. Monitoring and review  

 

Equality analysis is an ongoing process that does not end once a policy has been 

agreed or implemented.  Service provision need to change in line with the needs of the 

service users - demographics can change, leading to different needs, alternative provision 

can become available or new options to reduce an adverse effect could become apparent. 

This does not mean repeating the equality analysis, but using the experience gained 

through implementation to check the findings and to make any necessary adjustments.  

Consider:  

How you will measure the effects of the policy? 

When the policy will be reviewed and what could trigger an early revision? 

Who will be responsible for monitoring and review? 

What type of information is needed for monitoring and how often it will be analysed? 

How to engage stakeholders in implementation, monitoring and review? 

 

6. Decision-making and publication 

In order to have due regard to the equality aims in the general equality duty, your decision-

making should be based on a clear understanding of the effects on equality. This means 

that the person who ultimately decides on the policy has to be fully aware of the findings 

and have due regard of them in making decisions. 

Publication  

Under the specific duties, equality information published by listed bodies must include 

evidence of analysis undertaken to establish whether their policies and practices would 

further or have furthered, the aims of the general equality duty. It is recommended that the 

Council should publish information on equality analysis alongside the policy or decision that 

it refers to; arrangements have been made to ensure that reference to equality analysis 

appears in all formal committee reports on the corporate template and that EIAs are filed 

alongside those reports to evidence equality compliance. 
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Glossary  
 
 
What are the Protected Characteristics? 
 
Age: A person of a particular age (e.g. 32 year old) or a range of ages (e.g. 18 - 30 year 
olds). NB age is not currently protected under goods and services (this is unlikely until 
2012). When considering disadvantage, take into account impacts on children and young 
people as well as adults, and cross-cutting impacts such as parents and carers (of 
younger, disabled and older people). 
 
Disability: A person has a disability if s/he has, or has had, a physical or mental 
impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on their ability to carry out 
normal day-to-day activities. Carers are covered by association. 
 
Gender reassignment: A person who is proposing to undergo, is undergoing or has 
undergone gender reassignment (the process of changing physiological or other attributes 
of sex, therefore changing from male to female, or female to male). 
 
Pregnancy and maternity: Maternity refers to the period of 26 weeks after the birth 
(including still births), which reflects the period of a woman's Ordinary Maternity Leave 
entitlement in the employment context. In employment, it also covers (where eligible) the 
period up to the end of her Additional Maternity Leave.  
 
Race: A person’s colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin. 
 
Religion and belief: Religious and philosophical beliefs including lack of belief. Generally, 
a belief should affect your life choices or the way you live for it to be included in the 
definition. 
 
Sex: A man or a woman. 
 
Sexual orientation: A person's sexual orientation towards the same sex (lesbian or gay), 
the opposite sex (heterosexual) or to both sexes (bisexual). NB does not currently apply to 
the General Duty. 
 
Marriage and civil partnership: Marriage is defined as a 'union between a man and a 
woman'. Same-sex couples can have their relationships legally recognised as 'civil 
partnerships'. Civil partners must be treated the same as married couples on a wide range 
of legal matters. 
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Equality Analysis Template    

1. Name of activity: Council Tax Reduction Scheme 

2. Main purpose of activity:      To provide a discount on council tax to those on a low income 

3. List the information, data 
or evidence used in this 
assessment: 

Council tax reduction claimant data 

4. Assessment 

    
Describe the person you are assessing the 
impact on, including identifying: community 
member or employee, details of the 
characteristic if relevant, e.g. mobility 
problems/particular religion and why and 
how they might be negatively or positively 
affected. 

Negative: What are the risks? 

Positive: What are the benefits? 

Characteristics 

 

Neutral 

(x) 

Negative 

(x) 

Positive 

(x) 

Community 

considerations 

(i.e.  applying across 

communities or associated 

with rural living or Human 

Rights) 

x    

Negative 

      

Positive 

      

A person living with a 

disability  
 x   

Negative 

Currently any household where a member of 
the household is in receipt of personal 
Independence payment (PIP) or disability 
living allowance (DLA) will automatically 
receive 100% discount on their council tax 
bill, regardless of income. Under the 
proposed scheme the amount of discount 
awarded will depend on the assessable 
income, meaning a household that currently 
gets 100% discount may be required to 
make a contribution towards their council tax 
in future if their household income reaches 
certain thresholds However, it should be 
noted that when income is assessed, PIP 
and DLA benefits received by the applicant, 
their partner, or any dependents, will be 
excluded from the calculations. This is 
known as a ‘disregard’. An extra disregard of 
£50 (weekly) will also apply to all households 
where the applicant/partner/dependents are 
in receipt of PIP/DLA. A standard £50 per 
week disregard will also be provided against 
all earnings. Carer’s allowance will also be 
disregarded. Other disregards include Child 
Benefit, and an amount in respect of the 
housing element of Universal Credit. The 
combination of these disregards will provide 
a level of protection for those losing the 
automatic 100% discount. The aim is to 
ensure that applicants impacted by disability 
are not penalised for income designed to 
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help them cope with costs incurred in 
association with this disability, and therefore 
that this income can continue to be used to 
support their living with disability.  In 
addition, a limited time Exceptional Hardship 
Scheme will run to assist those who are 
struggling to pay and those who have had 
their entitlement reduced. This scheme will 
take into account income against essential 
outgoings (for example, costs associated 
with living with a disability).  

Positive 

The positive impact is on all CTR applicants 
by making the scheme fairer and based on 
the household income. The current scheme 
makes an assumption that someone in 
receipt of disability benefits (for themselves 
or a household member) needs financial 
assistance with their council tax which of 
course may not be the case. 

A person of a particular 

race 
x  

 
 

 
 

Negative 

      

Positive 

      

A person of a gay, lesbian 
or bisexual sexual 
orientation 

x    

Negative 

      

Positive 

      

A person of a particular 

sex, male or female, 

including issues around 

pregnancy and maternity 

x    

Negative 

      

Positive 

      

A person of a particular 

religion or belief 
x    

Negative 

      

Positive 

      

A person of a particular age x    

Negative 

      

Positive 

There is no change as far as pensioners are 
concerned as they are subject to a 
prescribed scheme that means they are 
unaffected by the proposed changes to the 
working age scheme. 

Transgender x    

Negative 

      

Positive 
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5 Results 

 Yes No  

Were positive impacts 

identified?  
x   

Positive impact – the new system will help those on the 

lowest-incomes, many of whom already struggle to pay 

their council tax bill, and who may struggle more during 

the cost of living crisis. Pensioners remain unaffected by 

the proposed changes.  

Are some people benefiting 

more than others? 

If so explain who and why. 

X   

Those on lower incomes stand to benefit the most from 

this scheme. Many on lower incomes under the current 

scheme are unable to pay, which may lead to wider 

issues of debt, and stress or mental health crises. The 

proposals look to simplify the scheme and ensure those 

on the lowest incomes receive support, particularly in the 

context of the current cost-of-living crisis. Providing this 

support may in the long-run help to prevent further strain 

on other services provided by the local authority and 

community groups.  

 

It should be noted that the proposals do not impact the 

Single Persons Discount of 25%, as this is set nationally 

and only affects a person’s liability for council tax, rather 

than the rate of reduction they are due under the Council 

Tax Reduction Scheme.  

Were negative impacts 

identified (what actions 

were taken)  

X   

Those who are in receipt of Disability benefits, or who 

live with a partner or dependant in receipt of these 

benefits (PIP and DLA), will no longer be automatically 

entitled to council tax reduction, as the system will be 

based on income. However, it should be noted that when 

income is assessed, PIP and DLA benefits received by 

the applicant, their partner, or any dependents, will be 

excluded from the calculations. This is known as a 

‘disregard’. An extra disregard of £50 (weekly) will also 

apply to all households where the 

applicant/partner/dependents are in receipt of PIP/DLA. 

A standard £50 per week disregard will also be provided 

against all earnings. Carer’s allowance will also be 

disregarded. Other disregards include Child Benefit, and 

an amount in respect of the housing element of 

Universal Credit. The combination of these disregards 

will provide a level of protection for those losing the 

automatic 100% discount. The aim is to ensure that 

applicants impacted by disability are not penalised for 

income designed to help them cope with costs incurred 

in association with this disability, and therefore that this 

income can continue to be used to support their living 

with disability. In addition, a limited time Exceptional 

Hardship Scheme will run to assist those who are 

struggling to pay and those who have had their 

entitlement reduced. This scheme will take into account 
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income against essential outgoings (for example, costs 

associated with living with a disability), in order to further 

support people in these circumstances.  

6. Consultation, decisions and actions 

If High or very high range results were identified who was consulted and what recommendations were given? 

Consultation has taken place with the public and partners regarding the proposed changes – 67.78% of 
respondents were in favour of the proposed changes. 
Consultation has taken place with Executive member for Finance and IT and with PLB. 
The proposal will go to Cabinet in December for onward recommendation to Council in January for 
implementation on April 2023. 

Describe the decision on this activity 

We will have a discretionary scheme to provide some temporary assistance to anyone who will suffer hardship 

if their entitlement reduces under the proposed scheme (when implemented) 

We will write to those who will see the biggest reduction and advise them that they can apply for discretionary 

support. 

List all actions identified to address/mitigate negative impact or promote positively 

Action Responsible person 
Completion due 
date 

Providing various ‘disregards’ (DLA/PIP; Carers 
allowance) etcto support those in the Vulnerable Category.  
 
Discretionary Exceptional Hardship Scheme to support 
those who will see the largest reductions. The council will 
write to these people to advise them that they can apply 
for this support.  

Anne Banner – Benefits 
Manager 

With effect once 
the new scheme 
commences.  

When, how and by whom will these actions be monitored? 

Anne Banner and Jo Dufficy – monitoring throughout the year to assess the need for adjustments, and broader 
scheme review in September 2023. 

7. Signatures 

Assessor  

Name:      Anne Banner 
Signature**  

Validated by  

Name:      Jo Dufficy 

Signature**  

Forward to the Corporate Policy Team   ith policy for quality check: eira@dsfire.gov.uk 

Signature**       

Assessment date:       Review date:       

 
 
** Please type your name to allow forms to be sent electronically. 
 
A copy of this form should be forwarded to the corporate policy team and duplicate filed on 
the council’s report system alongside any report proposing a decision on policy or service 
change. 


